Electrical breakdown in air in a point-plane topology involves complex processes that are still not fully understood. Unlike uniform-field topologies, the highly-divergent fields produced by point-plane topologies create pre-breakdown corona with volumetric space charge. It is known that space charges developed by corona discharge have significant impacts on the breakdown voltage in non-uniform electrode topologies. With large inter-electrode gaps (>cm) the breakdown voltage for a HV point cathode in air at atmospheric pressure is noticeably larger than a HV point anode. However, this paper shows that in shorter point-plane gaps in air (less than 10 mm), in the air pressure range 0.1-0.35 MPa, an HV point anode has a similar breakdown voltage which eventually is surpassed by the HV point cathode as the inter-electrode gap is increased. The inter-electrode gap at which the HV cathode has a higher hold-off voltage is found to be dependent on the gas pressure and radius of the point electrode.
INTRODUCTION
WITHIN the power and pulsed power industries there is a need for high voltage (HV) systems with a reduced footprint and, as such, it is useful to design and characterise compact gas-filled switches with short inter-electrode gaps. This paper investigates the effect of energisation polarity on the performance of a self-breakdown air-filled plasma closing switch with a point-plane electrode topology which is stressed with ramped voltage. Although electrical breakdown in air in point-plane electrode topologies has been under investigation for decades, further studies of the breakdown mechanisms and characteristics are required, as these topologies are widely used in practical applications in the power and pulsed power industries, [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] . In some cases, corona discharges are used for optimisation of switch operation characteristics and the present work investigates the effect of such pre-breakdown corona discharges of both polarities on the operation and performance of the air-filled plasma closing switch.
When dealing with highly non-uniform electric fields, corona discharges can be initiated before complete (spark) breakdown in the gap [1, 3, 4, 6, 7, 10] . Corona discharge is a self-sustained discharge, initiated in high-field regions if the field exceeds the threshold corona ignition value (30 kV/cm for a spherically capped rod or pin HV electrode in atmospheric air, [1] ). The field magnitude reduces away from the sharp HV electrode, thus the ionisation zone of the corona discharge is defined by the critical ionisation field value, which is 25-30 kV/cm for atmospheric air [1] , ionisations stops as soon as the field reduces below this critical value.
Corona discharges can be classified according to the polarity of voltage which stresses the sharp electrode. Negative corona discharges in air initiate and sustain in accordance with the Townsend discharge mechanism, with primary electron avalanches emanating from the tip of the cathode into the ionisation zone. Much slower positive ions travelling in the opposite direction develop a cathode sheath which increases the field in close proximity to the sharp cathode. In the case of corona discharges in electronegative gases, negative ions are produced by attachment of electrons to electronegative molecules (molecules of oxygen in the case of air), these ions travel towards the anode through the transport zone where the electric field is lower than the critical ionisation field. These ions produce the negative volumetric space charge which results in the reduction of the space charge saturated electric field in the vicinity of the HV electrode as compared with the Laplacian electric field.
Positive corona initiates as a number of smaller-scale electron avalanches directed towards the sharp anode, and the secondary photoemission of electrons plays an important role in the development of this type of corona discharge. The electrons are absorbed into the anode leaving behind positive ions resulting in development of the positive local charge in close proximity to the anode and a reduction of the field at the anode. Thus, the ignition voltage of positive corona discharges in atmospheric air is higher than the ignition voltage of negative ones, [10] .
Positive ions travel to the cathode through the transport zone providing a current in the discharge circuit, however, the volumetric positive space charge does not modify the field as noticeably as in the case of the negative corona in an electronegative gas: the positive corona current and therefore the density of positive ions is significantly lower than the negative corona current for the same applied voltage.
With further increase in the applied voltage, a spark breakdown can be developed in the inter-electrode gap, resulting in gap closure. In non-uniform topologies in electronegative gases (including air), it is common to expect a higher breakdown voltage for a negativelyenergised sharp HV electrode as compared with a positively-energised electrode, [11] . This is due to the development of negative volumetric space charge (as discussed above), which results in field screening in the vicinity of the sharp cathode, [1, 9] . The field in the interelectrode gap is highly non-uniform: it reduces sharply from its maximum value near the cathode to a minimum value, then the field increases slightly toward the opposite plane electrode. For the point-pane electrode topology stressed with DC voltage in atmospheric air, the minimum value of the field is observed at distances < 1mm away from the cathode, depending on the corona current, [12] . In the case of positive corona discharge, positive ions also modify the field distribution in the vicinity of the corona generating electrode (anode), however the degree of distortion of the field in the main gap is considered to be not so significant, [13] .
Thus, for the longer inter-electrode distances which are sufficient for the development of noticeable space charges in the main inter-electrode space, the spark breakdown voltage in the case of negatively stressed high tension electrode can be higher than the breakdown voltage for a corresponding positively stressed electrode, [9, 14] . Therefore, higher DC or ramped switching voltages can be achieved using plasma closing switches with corona electrodes filled with electronegative gases, which is of significant importance to the pulsed power industry, [1, 8, 9, 18, 19] .
However, over shorter inter-electrode distances, the complex processes in the vicinity of the high-tension electrode including development of plasma in the ionization zone, sheath formation, field screening and the space charges can result in less pronounced difference (or complete absence of this difference) in the positive and negative spark breakdown voltages, [2] . Therefore, it is expected that in the case of air-filled self-breakdown closing switch, a critical inter-electrode distance should exist: for inter-electrode gaps smaller than this critical distance, both positive and negative spark breakdown Corona inception voltages will be almost the same, while for gaps larger than the critical distance, the negative spark breakdown voltage will be higher than the positive spark breakdown voltage. This behaviour can be used in practical plasma closing switches in order to provide operational performance independent of stress polarity. In the present paper, the corona ignition voltage, spark breakdown voltage and pre-breakdown corona current have been measured in an air-filled plasma closing switch with a point-plane electrode configuration. Polarity effects on operational characteristics of this switch have been analysed.
EXPERIMENTAL SET-UP
In order to investigate operational characteristics of the switch (breakdown voltages and corona discharge parameters), a dedicated experimental set-up has been developed and constructed. The spark breakdown voltage, corona ignition voltage and corona current were obtained for the switch filled with bottled compressed air (room temperature ~20 o C, 12.5%rh) in the range of pressures from 0.1 MPa to 0.35 MPa, for 8 inter-electrode gaps in the range between 0.5 mm and 14 mm.
In these tests the point electrode was energised with steadily increasing voltage of both polarities until spark breakdown occurred. Figure 1 shows the experimental design where a Glassman HVDC power supply (EH series 0-60 kV) was used to provide up to 60 kV to the point electrode via a 1 MΩ charging resistor. The voltage increase was controlled via a LabVIEW program interfacing with a National Instruments DAQ (USB6008) providing a ramped voltage with a stepped rate of 370 V/150 ms. When measuring pre-breakdown corona discharge current the switch was grounded via a 100 kΩ shunt resistor, the voltage drop across this shunt resistor was measured using a Tektronix P6015A HV probe (1000:1), and a Tektronix TDS 2024 (200 MHz, 2 GS/s) oscilloscope, Figure 1 . Corona inception voltage was determined as the voltage at which the corona current starts to show a clear tendency to increase (start to be above current noise fluctuations). Both positive and negative corona current waveforms were digitally filtered using adjacent-averaging procedure in Origin 8 software for clear identification of corona inception voltage.
The spark breakdown voltage was measured in a separate set of tests without the current viewing resistor, with the plane electrode of the switch directly connected to the ground. The breakdown voltage was identified at the moment of the collapse of voltage this voltage was measured using a North Star PVM-5 HV probe (1000:1) and a Tektronix TDS 2024 (200 MHz, 2 GS/s) oscilloscope.
The localised field enhancement in the vicinity of the sharp high-tension electrode is strongly dependent on the radius of the point electrode, [15] [16] [17] [18] , and it is expected that the radius of the point electrode can affect the switching performance. Therefore, this paper investigates three different HV point electrodes: a tungsten rod with tip radius 0.068 mm; a tungsten rod with tip radius 0.8 mm; and a soft-tone gramophone needle with radius 0.036 mm, since it has a well-defined shape and is often used in the power and pulsed power industries as a hightension point electrode, [20] . The sharp point tungsten electrode with radius of 0.068 mm was used to create a strong field enhancement. In contrast, the hemispherical tipped rod with radius 0.8 mm creates ~7x lower peak field, the peak field values in the point-plane topology have been calculated using the expression from [15] . Therefore, it is expected that for the larger radius electrode, corona current will be lower and space charge effects will be less pronounced. The ground plane electrode was a 50 mm diameter brass disk with rounded edges. A cylindrical switch body was made of black PVC.
The switch was set up with the desired point electrode and inter-electrode gap, and a rotary vacuum pump was used to evacuate the switch prior to filling with bottled air. The pressure in the switch was accurately set and controlled using a precision digital regulator Alicat PCD. The switch was evacuated every time when changing gas pressure, gap separation or electrode type. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Breakdown events were measured for all three point electrodes, with inter-electrode distances between 0.5 mm and 14 mm, and for air pressures between 0.1 MPa and 0.35 MPa. The point HV electrode was stressed with both positive and negative voltages and each breakdown measurement was repeated 30 times to allow statistical treatment of the results. Plotting the breakdown voltage as a function of inter-electrode gap shows the differences between breakdown voltages and corona characteristics for positive and negative energisation. These graphs have been plotted and analysed for all 7 pressures in 0.05 MPa increments. Figure 3 shows an example of the analysis conducted in the present study: this figure shows positive and negative corona ignition and breakdown voltages at 0.3 MPa for each of the point electrodes used. Images of the point HV electrodes were taken using an optical microscope with 1000X magnification: no visible change in point radius due to electrical erosion was visually observed after breakdown tests.
It was found that the positive corona ignition voltage was (slightly) higher than negative ignition voltage for all tested pressures, distances, and electrodes.
As can be seen in Figure 3 , in the case of negative energisation, the spark breakdown voltage increases with an increase in the inter-electrode spacing. Experimental data on negative breakdown voltages as functions of the inter-electrode gaps were fitted with straight lines over the whole range of the tested interelectrode distances and for all pressures used in this study. These lines are shown on Figure 3 Figure 3a , the gradient of the line of best fit is 2.24 kV/mm for positive breakdown voltages compared to 4.7 kV/mm for the negative breakdown data. The straight lines of best fit through the breakdown data for positive and negative energisation for 0.036 mm and 0.068 mm radius electrodes (Figures 3a and 3b ) intersect indicating that there is a critical gap separation where the breakdown voltage is identical for both polarities of energisation. This gap length is referred to as d crit in this paper. The low values of d crit observed with tip radii of 0.036 mm and 0.068 mm (Figure 3a and b) mean that there is insufficient data to draw conclusions as to whether the positive and negative breakdown data follow an identical trend over a range of gap lengths below d crit .
For the electrode with the largest tip diameter, the tungsten rod with a 0.8 mm radius tip, the positive breakdown voltage can't be fitted with a single straight line over the whole range of tested gap spacing's. For shorter distances, the values of the breakdown voltage for both polarities of applied voltage are broadly similar and the fitting line for negative voltages can also be used to describe the functional behaviour of the positive breakdown voltages. For larger gap distances the positive breakdown voltages are lower than the negative voltages and positive breakdown data in this range from 5 mm to 14 mm were fitted with a second straight line, Figure 3c . This line intersects the line of the best fit for negative breakdown data and the intersection point defines d crit for this 0.8 mm radius electrode.
It was found that for the electrodes with smaller tip radii the standard deviation of positive breakdown voltage for all distances and pressures are significantly higher than those for negative energisation. This difference is even more marked in the case of the HV electrode with the largest tip radius (0.8 mm), where the standard deviation for positive breakdown voltage was an order of magnitude higher than for negative polarity, ±5 kV and ±0.5 kV, respectively. Potentially this effect (higher deviation in positive spark breakdown voltages) can be a result of different mechanisms of initiation and development of positive and negative corona discharges in air: in the case of increasing of HV stress, the development of positive corona discharges progresses through different stages including a highly unstable and volatile impulsive (flashing) corona stage, while the behaviour of the negative corona discharges is more predictable, typically negative corona current is a combination of DC component and Trichel impulses, [21] .
As discussed in Introduction, the critical gap, d crit , in air-filled gap is defined by complex processes in the ionisation and transport zones in the inter-electrode gap including sheath formation and space charge screening. In the present section the existence of the critical gap has been confirmed experimentally. It was shown that for shorter gaps (d < d crit ) there is no substantial difference in the positive and negative spark breakdown voltages (in such gaps positive and negative ions produce similar effect on the electric field). However, for larger gaps (d > d crit ), the corona discharge under negative energisation injects an order of magnitude higher current as compared with positive energisation which results in more pronounced space charge effects and higher negative spark breakdown voltage.
The observed values of the critical gap, d crit depend on the pressure of the gas in the gap and the radius of the electrode tip. These critical distances have been plotted as functions of air pressure for all 3 electrodes, Figure 4 . It can be seen that as the pressure is increased, d crit becomes smaller. The critical gap for the 0.8 mm radius point electrode reduces from ~10 mm at atmospheric pressure down to ~8 mm at 0.15 MPa, a 20% reduction in critical gap with an increase of pressure of 0.05 MPa. However, with further increase in pressure up to 0.2 MPa, the reduction in d crit is smaller, ~2.5%. This trend continues and d crit appears to reach a constant value for higher pressures, ~ 0.35 MPa. The critical gaps for the gramophone needle (0.036 mm radius) and tungsten point electrode (0.068 mm radius) were similar to each other and significantly smaller than the critical gap for the 0.8 mm radius point electrode. However, the same trend in reduction of the critical gap for both of these sharp electrodes was observed: for gramophone needles, the gap reduces by ~51%, from 1.6 mm to 0.78 mm, with an increase of air pressure from 0.1 MPa to 0.2 MPa.
It was found that the critical distance reduces as the radius of the electrode increases, which can be explained by in the lower geometrical field enhancement which results in reduced corona induced space charge screening. Lower field enhancement at the tip of the point electrode means larger gaps are required to initiate corona discharge prior to breakdown. As the breakdown voltage in large gaps is strongly dependent on corona discharge, the critical gap is larger with larger radius. It is expected that electrode material will not have a significant impact on the critical distance because corona ignition voltage is not strongly dependent on electrode material, [2] .
The appearance of detectable pre-breakdown corona current was used to record the corresponding corona ignition voltage. Negative corona current increases very gradually starting from a few nA (which is the detection limit in the present set-up) to a few µA as the voltage is increased. The negative corona discharge could start to impact the breakdown voltage from a low energisation level. In contrast, the positive corona current usually appears suddenly, transitioning from no detectable level to a few µA, [5] . Figure 3) prior to complete spark breakdown shows that complete breakdown of the gap is not always preceded by intensive corona activity. The conditions where corona discharge occur prior to complete breakdown depend on applied voltage polarity, gas pressure and the radius of the point electrode, [22] . In these experiments, it was found that at shorter gaps (depending on pressure and electrode radius) there was no detectable pre-breakdown current that would be indicative of noticeable corona discharge for either positive or negative energisation. For example, in the case of the 0.036 mm radius HV electrode (Figure 3a) , there was no corona discharge at 0.5 mm inter-electrode spacing for pressures equal to and below 0.2 MPa.
Examining the corona ignition voltage (indicated by open symbols in
In the cases where corona discharges appeared prior to spark breakdown, it was observed that negative energisation would produce detectable corona discharge at smaller gap spacing, whereas positive energisation leads directly to spark breakdown under similar conditions. Figure 3a shows corona ignition voltages (open symbols) for negative energisation starting from 1 mm, however positive corona was not detected appearing until an inter-electrode spacing of 2 mm.
The probability of corona discharge appearing before complete breakdown was dependent on the air pressure in the switch. As pressure is increased, the probability that corona will precede spark breakdown increases for the sharp point electrodes. For example, at 0.1 MPa, using a 0.036 mm radius HV electrode, no corona was detected for 0.5 mm, 1 mm or 2 mm electrode gaps. At 0.35 MPa, negative corona discharges precede complete breakdown in all inter-electrode gaps; while corona activity starts at 2 mm for positive energisation.
The appearance of corona discharge before breakdown is also highly dependent on the radius of the point electrode. The sharper electrodes produced corona discharges prior to breakdown under both polarities of energisation for similar gap distances (1-4 mm). In the case of the 0.8 mm radius electrode, corona discharge before breakdown was observed for smaller gap distances (5 mm) under negative energisation as compared with positive energisation (10 mm). This can clearly be seen in Figure 3c where negative corona discharge is observed before breakdown for gaps greater than 5 mm while positive corona discharge is only observed for a gap of 14 mm.
Comparison of positive and negative breakdown voltages shows the effect of such corona activity: due to the development of volumetric space charge the breakdown voltage is higher for negative energisation as compared with positive energisation in gaps greater than d crit , and this difference increases with an increase in the inter-electrode spacing, Figure 3 . For distances shorter than d crit , the difference in the behaviour of the positive and negative breakdown voltages is not well pronounced; potentially this is a result of presence of the positive and negative charges which in short gaps produce comparable space charge effects. With an increase in the gap, the effects produced by the volumetric negative space charge continue to govern the negative breakdown voltage behaviour (almost linear increase in V br with an increase in the gap spacing). However, in the case of positive energisation the field screening effect produced by a weaker positive space charge is not so effective as the positive corona current for this range of distances and electrode radii is significantly lower that the negative current at the same level of the applied voltage. Thus, the rate of rise of the positive breakdown voltage with an inter-electrode distance decreases. In the case of 0.8 mm gap, no positive corona current was observed for gaps shorter than 14 mm which results in deviation of the positive breakdown voltages from the negative ones at longer inter-electrode gaps (larger critical distance, Figure 3c ).
It is common to display breakdown voltages of gaseous dielectrics as a function of the product of gas pressure and inter-electrode separation, pd, [1, 2, 10, 23, 24] . The breakdown voltage of uniform topologies can be predicted given the inter-electrode gap and gas pressure using Paschen's law, [22, 23] .
The breakdown voltages in non-uniform topologies obtained in the present study also have been plotted as V br (pd) functions for all pressures and electrode radii. Figure 5 shows the obtained breakdown voltages of each of the three electrodes as a function of the product of pressure and distance (pd) alongside the right branch of conventional Paschen breakdown curve (at values of pd above the Paschen minimum). Conventional Paschen data for air were taken from the literature, [25] in order to compare the results obtained in the present paper with already published V br (pd) data. Figure 5 shows that, the data obtained in the present work closely follows the conventional Paschen's law, and there is a strong scaling tendency for breakdown voltages in highly divergent electric fields which can be utilised in the design of plasma closing switches and other component parts of compact high-voltage systems.
CONCLUSION
In this paper, an air-filled plasma closing switch with a highly non-uniform and variable point-plane topology has been developed in order to investigate its performance under positive and negative ramp voltage stress. Corona ignition and spark breakdown voltage have been obtained for pressures in the range of 0.1-0.35 MPa, and the switch was energised using a computer-controlled high-voltage system until breakdown occurred. Three different point electrodes were used: tungsten rods with radii 0.068 mm and 0.8 mm, and a gramophone needle with radius 0.036 mm.
It was observed that negative breakdown voltage increases linearly with increasing inter-electrode gap throughout the range of gaps tested. At very short gaps (depending on radius of point electrode), positive breakdown voltage is comparable to negative breakdown voltage. For larger gaps, with an increase in intensity of pre-breakdown negative corona discharges, and as a result more pronounced negative space charge, the positive breakdown voltage becomes lower than the negative breakdown voltage, and the rate of its increase with the distance reduces. The critical distance, d crit , at which positive and negative breakdown voltages deviate from each other has been identified for all tested pressures and electrode topologies. The negative pre-breakdown corona discharges initiate at much smaller gaps than positive corona discharges, causing stabilisation in the switch operation at much smaller gaps, [2] .
It was found that the critical distance is dependent on the HV point electrode radius and the gas pressure. With the larger radius needle, 0.8 mm, the critical distance at atmospheric pressure (0.1 MPa) is 5-fold larger than the critical distance for the sharper electrodes. It was found that as the gas pressure is increased the critical distance reduces. This is likely due to the increased pre-breakdown corona activity at shorter gaps that is present at higher pressures. The critical distance and corresponding pressure can be used for identification of operational regimes in which corona stabilisation is necessary or vice versa -regimes when it is desirable to achieve the identical operational characteristics of the switch for both polarities, positive and negative. The results obtained and discussed in this paper aid in the design, development and optimisation of the performance of HV systems whether breakdown is desired or not: for example, plasma closing switches require breakdown at predictable levels, whereas designers of compact high-voltage/pulsed power systems require experimental data to ensure the avoidance of unwanted breakdown.
